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Carrol ''.1rish''- Parade

----------------~------~-------------------------

Junior
Stunters
Triuniph
~lisb

Classes Cut
For Marchers
By JOHN NASSIF

Three hundred Carroll students, the University band,
and a Carroll float will be in evidence this afternoon at the
annual St. Patrick's day parade in downtown Cleveland .
. . All afternoon ~lasses have been cancelled to enable parttcipan_ts to be on time for the traditional colorful cavalcade,
accordmg to an announcement from the Dean's Office.

J ean Clare Stepanek

Glee Club Sings
60th Concert

Last class today h; at 11 a.m.
The Carroll contingent and the
EYening classes on St. P atrick's
Day will be held as scheduled
since a holiday would mean the
loss of a week's work.

Musicians
Draw Big
Audience
One of the largest and most ap·
preciative audiences in t1le history
of the CanO'll Concer:t Band air
tended the program presented
last Sunday, Mar. 12, at tho Akron Armory.
The program, diversified as to
content and style, included such
selections as: Pavanne, by Morton
GouJd; Comed.Jana Gallop, by
Kabalevsky; and the First Roumanian Rhapsody, by George&
Enesco. liighlight of the evening
was the trumpet trio, Flirtations,
by Olarke, which was played by
Charles Ponyik, Joseph Botsko,
and Joseph Wasserbauer.
The band was served refreshments after the concert at a reception at St. Vincent's High
School.
The concert was sponsored
jointly by the Akron Alumni of
J.C.U., and the Boosters Clubs of
St. Mary's and St. Vincent's High
Schoola.
Mr. Jack T. Hearns is directOr
o! the Carrt'll Band, and the Rev.
WiJiiam J. Murphy, S.J., serves
as its moderator.

VA Names
Mr. Serafini

Vet Guide

Students Express
Views over Air
As participants in a six-member
youth forum, Art Grumney and
John Devney, Carroll sophomore
and senior students respectively,
expressed their views on the United
States and its relation to World
Government over WTAM, Tuesday,
Mar. 14.
Also taking part in the discussion were student representatives
of Cleveland Heights High School
and Western Reserve University.
Arranged by the United World
Federalists, an organization working toward a "federal government
wit.h powers limited but adequato
to assure peace," the program was
" Last year's parade was a great moderated by Jack W. Gergen
success," relates Conway, who was director of Program Services fo:
on the Carroll committee in '49. the Council on World Affairs.

Subscription Sale On
The Carillon's subscription campaign swung into action this week
under the direction of the publication's editor, James Hagerty.
According to Hagerty, only 760
copies of the annual will be publishea this year, and he urges
everyone to secure a Carillon before the end of the drive.

Consul Presents Encyc/opedia
Dr. Gabrio di san Mat'Zano,
Italian consul to Cleveland,
presented a two-volume Italian Encyclopedia to John

Polling is Light as
Frosh Elect Rourke
Approximately 45 per cent of the freshman class was
represented at the polls Friday, Mar. 10 and :Monday, Mar. 13,
when the yearlings elected Bob Rourke their president.
Rourke, who gained the presidency with a slim margin
of 27 vote1:1 over Pat. Molohon, will
be assisted in his duties by these
newly chosen officers: Ron Kin·
ney, vice~president; J ohn Bums,
secretary; and Jolm Kilroy, treasurer.
Vot ing S~-par
Announcmg the final results
Monday, Mar. 13, John McCaffrey, chairman of the election committee, stated that the number of
voters, 202 altogether, was a little under average. "Fifty per cent
of the class generally votes," McCaffrey said.
Rourke, a n1arkcting major,
hails from Boston, Mast>. After
graduation from Assumption College High School in Worcester in
1946, Bob served t wo years with
the Army of Occupation in Japan.
The ne\V prexy promises freshmen
the "biggest and best prom ever."
Rourke Has Platform
" I want strong class unity,
friendly relationship among class
1nembe1'8, and active participation
by the fellows in the various
events," Bob ea.ld. ''In general I
would like to bring a brighter col·
lege ll!e to the students," be
added.
Kinney, with 168 tallies, was

.
offered lJttle competition in win·
ning Lhe vice-presidency as no
other candidate filed a nom.iuating petition. The same situation
prevailed il1 t he election of trcaaurer. Kilroy took it easily with
1 54 votes.
In the race for secretary, however, things were not so one-sided.
John Burns accumulated 122
votes, enough to defeat Leo Longville with a respectable total of 64.
Longville was a write-in candidate.
Kilroy Only Clevelander
Kilroy is the only officer who
is a Clevelander. He was grad·
uated from St. Ignatius, and. is a
pre-law student. Burns, a n alumnus of St. Charles Prep High
School ill Colun1bus, 0., is a prolaw also. Kinney, \\ho was graduated from St. John's Catholic
High School, Benton llarbor,
Mich., is an accounting major.
The election committee cons~t..
ed of Jim Conway, Paul Waick·
man, Bill Mack, John Polk, Don
Hauck, and Ed Graves. Freshmen
primary elections were held Friday and Saturday, Mar. 3-4.

'ouncil is compos'cJIIc, the Rev.
<'r, S J ., Mr. Fritz
e Grauel, the Rev.
. J., Mr. Eugene
·. Lawrence Monltcv. Jame11 Me·
r. J ohn Sel.iskar,
Gavln, secretary.

gs

Jlf OnTheSked
lo' riday, Mar. 17
'St. Patrick's Day Parade: meeL
- 1:30 p. m. at East 20th and
Chester.
Saturday, ~lar. 18
Boxing-Syracuse U. at Car·
roll-Cancelled.
Sunday, Mar. 19
Glee Club Concert, 8:30 p. m.,
Severance Hall.
Week of l\lar. 27
Quarterly Exams.
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Carroll on Tuesday, Mar. 7, before a group composed of faculty
members and students of Italian.
The volumes are a continuation
of the original 32-volume set
which was presented to the Uni·
versity by a previous Italian consul.
Fr. McCue Accepts Gift
The Rev. Edward C. McCue,
S.J., accepted the presentation for
the University, and Dominic Dif.ino, representing the members of
the Italian classes, thanked the
consul for the gift. In his remarks
Difino stressed the desire of
American students to contact not
.
san l\~arumo, Italian
in C
and, pre- only the classical aspects of !tal_se_n_t_s_a_n_l_L_al_•a_n_E_n_
c>_·c_Io_p_ed_Ja_to_th_e_R_e_v._Ed
__
w_a.:._rd:....::C.:..·..:.;\~lc:.:C:.:a::e,:_:S.:_.:J·:..:__, ian culture but the contemporary
phase.
Clubbers Plan Movie
In the speech of presentation
_
1
The French Club is awaiting
Signor di san Marzano remarked
about the universality of the !tal)lr. Robert Corrigan, Spanish ian culture, counting Catholic cuiconfirmation of its tentative plans
for showing the motion picture instructor, presented a travel talk ture a.s mainly responsible !or
"Maria Chapdelaine" at its next on Mexico to the John Carroll this. The consul also commented
Univen:ity Spanish Club on Tues- on the fact that the students of
meeting on Monday, Mar. 20.
According to Moderator Ber- day, Mar. 14.
Italian were from many national
nard S. Jablonski this epic treats
Fifty club members and their backgrounds, and that he was
with the life of a French-Canadian guests listened to the former stu- happy that so many were intergirl and co-stars Jean Gabin and dent of Mexico !>peak extensively ested in the study of Italian.
Madeleine Ranaud. The movie on the scenic Central American Faculty Preaent
was !ilmod in Canada about 12 country.
Faculty members present at the
miles north of Lake St. John,
The audience received first presentation were Mr. Bernard
Quebec.
hand information on the Southern Jablonski, director of the depa~
The movie will be shown in Republic from Mr. Corrigan, who ment of modern language, Dr.
Room 110 at 8 p.m. All members studied in Mexico City and t rav- Angelo Danesino, and Mr. James
are cordially invited to attend.
eled throughout the country.
Pe.irolo.

S

peaKS on Mexico

:--~=::...:
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about the play: many of those who have
seen it on stage or have read it as drama
believe that it will be one of the better
productions that Can-oil has offered; and
those who have neither read not seen it
think that it is just an extension to a
religion course.
What most of us forget is that when we
read "Everyman" as a class exercise, we
did so under duress. We read it huniedly
with Ilttle thought about its staging or
dramatic possibilities. \Ve are inclined to
shun it because it is a "morality play,''
but we forget that Amelican theater-goers
are standing in line to see two other great
morality plays: "Death of a Salesman" and
T. S. Eliot's "The Cocktail Party."
The Little Theater Society and the
Litut·gical Chior are doing inspired work
on"Everyman," breathing life into its
grim characters. weaving a musical background into the plot so that Everyman will
build and build to a climax that will rivet
the audience to their seats.
Correctly done, "Everyman" is one of
the most powerful dramas ever written in
the English language. It has simplicity
and beauty; it has truth which reaches
out and shakes every member of the audi·
ence; it has irony that slashes mercilessly
It is terrifying because we are all mad and
Death is laughing at us, not just Everyman.
If you never see another play at Can·oll,
see "Everyman."

Publlaht4 bl-wuldy, except durtnl' July, .A.U,I'\at. S.pt.mber and t.ha Chrtatmu and Euttr holl4&}-a, by tha
ltudenu of John Carroll Unlnnlty from t.he.lr e41tortal
and buatnu. ofttcu at UnlnTIJity Hell'bta U, Ohio: telephone YEIIowetona 2-3800, ex. 2:1. Subscription rat.u $1.60
per vear. Repruente4 for national adnrtlalnl' by National
Ad•Utlalnl' Serv1ca, Inc.• Collel'• Publlahera Repruentattve, 00 l&adl~n A\"t., New Tork. N. T.
Jamt• K. Morro.. -·-· .." ... ~.............. Editor·in-Chlef
WYomlnlt 1·3692
LM I, Clr1no
- MbaciDf Edltor
WOllam 6tre4elmaa Stat Writer
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John ~aulf
-··---· - - -.Newa E411or
Reporters: Andrew Kr&fclk. Jack Behm. Norman Mlaehak,
George Frre, Dorothy Callahan, Jobn Huddleeton, Mark
Oowlne, Jamoa Prunty, Jerry Intorelo, Rlehe.rd Musil,
Lawrence Mospan, Jnhn flherlock.
Jl'ZATURE STAFF

PaoJ Mooney and Patrick True--··- Featora Co-EdJtora
Writer~~:
Thomaa Dugan, Peter Carlln, Kevin Tobin,
Francia Walah.
SPORTS STAn'
Wlllla.m S"·ltaj _ _.. - - -·---··-·-----.Sporla Editor
lorry Miller ... _ .. . ...................... _ ...,... Au't. Sport.a Editor
Reportera: Richard Sweeney, Lawrence Ba.dar, Thomas
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Krause, Henry Harler.
ART STAl"F'

lohn Wardlaw -~· - - · - --·- - Staft Pbotocrapber
A"latanta: Donald Uncar.
Edward Kelly
Staff Carioonllt
BtiSIN~ STAFF'
Alan 84bn1 .. .. · - -·- - - - · - -Ba•lneu :Maaa~er
f'A.rmount 1-8180
Donald nonr~ ....- . - - Au't. BuiAea• Manacer
Oaor~re aturray ,
..- - - - -- -Advertloinl' ~l&r
Jarf')' Webu .._ _ _ ---- Circn1allon ){aaa~u
Suet A.ulatant: Sanford \\'aidman.
•
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Highwayman Rides
This year's Glee Club concert will be a
two-fold triumph for John Carroll. First of
all, it will be the 60th annual concert
presented by the group and, secondly, it
will feature an original composition by its
director, Dr. Louis L. Balogh.
The presentation of Dr. Balogh's musical
setting for "The Highwayman'' will mark
60 years of cultural achievement at Carroll. This concert deserves our whole-hearted support, because groups like the Glee
Club form the back-bone of our University.
Besides, they put on a good show.

By St. Patrich
In these times when, in celebration of
Saint Patrick's Day, the emphasis is put
more on the Day than on Saint Patrick
himself, it seems fitting that the following
excerpts from the little-known works of
this great Irish saint be published. Although considered spurious, his writings
show him to be the man described by his
contemporary biographers, whose writings
are verified by certain facts of history. In
his "Confession" Pabick shows his mastery of Latin, as well as his humility, while
in his "Faed Fiada" ("Deer's Cry") he displays an adeptness for the vernacular.

The Big Sleep
At a recent meeting of the Academic
Council, the problem of Saturday classes
was brought up for consideration. Saturday classes were inaugurated at Carroll
because of the mass influx of \'eterans
upon the campus in 1946. The classes were
considered a necessary e\'il, one to be tolerated until enrollment and campus facilities
dictated a reversal to the usual fi\'e-day
patt.ern. Taking cognizance of the fact
that other schools in Ohio have started
to cope with a similar situation, the Council deemed it the proper time to formulate
a plan for Carroll's return to p1·e-war
schedules, or at least a semblance of them.
The reasons prompting the action are
mainly on the benefit side for the student.
With Saturday entirely free, students will
have less trouble obtaining part-time jobs.
••-----::-~(\ d~tsolees 1week-ends will also enable
dorm students to visit their homes more
often, and with less inconvenience.
The method for securing the change has
not as yet been determined, but one thing
is certain: there will be no Saturday classes
m the coming summer and fall sessions.
Naturally, the shift.ing of Satw·day
classes will of necessity result in some
mcon\'enient schedules, as the number of
school hours has been cut appreciably. In
the long run, however, the new hours will
prove to be more com·enient for the students, the faculty, and the administration.
It \dll be a welcome change.

Q)nfession of St. Patrick
"1, PaLrick, am a ~inner, the most rustic and the
least <Yf all t.he faithful, and In the estimation of
very many, deemed contemptible.
"At the time I was barely 16 years of age
I knew not the true God; and 1 was led to Ireland
in captivity. And the Lord brought upon us the
fury of his wrath and scattered us among many
nations.
"Whence Ireland, which never had the knowledge of God, but up to the present always adored
idols and things unclenn-how are t.hey now
made a people of the Lord and are called the
children of God? The sons and daughters of
Scottie chieftains IU'e seen t~ become monks and
virgins o! Christ."

Moral Madness
"Everyman) thou art mad; thou l!ast thy.
wits fit:e
And here on earth will not amend thy lifeJ

For Sll~dcmly I do come."

-Death
The campus contl·o,·ersy about the Little
Theater Society's presentation of "Everyman" has moulded three strong opinions

l

Faed Flada
I bind to myself today God's Hand t~ guide
me,
The power of Heaven,
God's Way lies before
The light of the Sun,
The brightness of the
jJlC,
~loon,
God's Shield to protect
The splendor o! Fire,
me,
The flashing o! Light- God's Host to defend
ning,
me,
The swiftness of Wind, Against the snares of
The depth of the Sea,
demons,
The stability o! the Against the seductions
Earth,
of ''ices,
The hardness of Rocks. Against the lusts of
nature,
I bind to myself today Against every man who
meditates injury to
God's Power to guide
me,
me.
God's Might to uphold
Chl'ist with me, Christ
me,
God's Wisdom to leach
before me,
me,
C h r i st behind me,
God's Eye to watch
Christ within me,
over me,
Christ beneath me,
God's Ear to hear me,
Christ above me,
God's Word to give me Christ at my right,
Christ at my left.
speech,

JEST ABOUT
ANYTHiNG

p.m. Sharp
E. 20th & Chester

ERIN GO BRAUGH
TO FELLOW ffiiSHERS
By "SEAN CASEY O'CIRILLO"

BRING YOUR BROGUE

QNCE every year the maudlin-minded grasp an oppor·
tunity to bare their barbed blades in a \·erbal brawl
aptly designated as "Stunt Night."

Ersat " Son of Erin"
Reflects on Great Day

With the possible exception o! interesting and intelligent text
books, this night is the thing which is most universally hated by
professors. (And enjoyed by students.) It is the night when the
worm turns; In fact, most of the worms stand up and snarl nastily.

IVAN AlNGOVER
I am not h ish, and my mother and father are not
Irish. Nor d
Irish blood pulse through the veins of any
of my closer friends, that is, it doesn't for 364 days of the
year. But t y e\'erybody is Irish, and, very particularly
so, my frien~ are Irish.
E\·ery Y¥1' on Mar. 17, the same thing happens. The
By

world sudden! blossoms forth
into glowing,
aming green.
My companions
m school appear, s h o u t
g themselves
hoarse \\'ith rna cries of "Top
o' the morning and "Erin go
braugh," and
h pitiful attempts at a "b ue" as would
be laughable if
ey were not
so repulsi\'e to
th the cars
and the stomlf,
Abhorable
mixtures of g
ties, socks,
shi'rts, etc. d~e
~ their brown
or blue suits.
Today eve.r)
y i11 a son of
dear old Eri
And so it
The nowIrish admini r ion grants us
the aitel'lloon o
w.·hlch is a'll
risht with me>-\ celebrate for
good old Sail . atrick. But as
I head home, oking forwat·d to
a nice, pleas _y n~p, I ,disco~er
that my frfltJlcls w1ll apparently
spend the t,\11}( of the afternoon weepillJ copiously in their
Pablum if I don't get In the parade with them.
I try to get a nap, but soon,
retracing my steps, 1 join t.he
spil'ited, happy group, meantime bidding a fond hrewell to
my pleasant na p. I don't even
resist when c .l'('en paper ribbon
is draped ill ~ay profu:;ion
around m)' tired neck. Now I
too am offWIJly Irish.
Sometimes, when my feet
didn't burt to much, I didn't
mind paradinc in n parade. But
on St. Patrick's day, my feet
invariably hUJ't, since they are
cheated of a pleasant rest. And

in.

Jocular Juniors Win Laurels

so, I complain bitterly!
Finally, howe,'er, I find a
friend in need who has a bottle
of foot-remedy. It works wonders.
As my feet begin to !eel better so do I, and so it is, at my
suggestion, that we are happy to
be some of the Micks marching:
in the wake of the Ancient Order of Hibernian Band.
A clarinet player in the rear
complains that he is footsore
and so we give him some of the
won~rful foot remedy. J udging
by the amount of remedy that
he consumed, he must have had
a terrible ache somewhere.
Well, any thing for an old fellow Irishman!!
Soon I found great delight in
shouting bits pf my temporary
native language td the gaping
throng along the curb. My friend
has .great fun urging one a.nd
all to join the parade, and offering his remedy to those with
:;ore feet. So many people have
sore feel. What a pity!
All too soon the parade ends,
and our attempts to begin it all
over again prove futile. Weary,
I begin the long tTek home. The
foot remedy is beginning to
wear off, but now my head
aches too. As I stumble home
I don't feel so Irish any more
and I sigh with relief that another St. Patrick's day has
passed successfully. Ob well, I
still am glad to take that nap.
Erin go Braugh!

• • •

Last year at approximately this time a jocular character wa.!l
heard to suggest a radiant healed shillelagh for chilly sons of Erin.
Actually I learned that we have nothing to worry about despite ad~
verse weather; the Irish ,,;n make it hot for e\•eryone on that hallowed day.
We did see one insolent legend emblazoned on the side of a garbage truck in orange paint yesterday, It read,

Will it snow on yow- shillelagh
When Kelly Green turns icy blue?
Profs might have a. wee bit of trouble calling role in this morning's classes. Yesterday Sit Cornachione and AI Sobul grasped
shamrocks and promised to answer only to t.he names O'Neill and
Doyle respectively.
One green frosh furtively repeated a rumor be had beard which
purported that Father Murph~· has a traditional habit of askmg
those not blessed with a brogue or red hair to repeat the exact
lyrics of "I'll Take You Home Again, Kathleen." The youth added
with a whimper that the traditional rebuke for ignorance was two
swift blows across the cheek with '~iaither's" own shillelagh.

• • •

G~mtlem.4n

prof of the wuk: Mr. A. A. B1mgart, who rema.rlad
in cla..ss lVcdnesda.y, "Be prepared for an mw.nno1cnced quiz on Fri-

day, me.t."

By T0~1 DI:GA~

Irish Wit

Carroll BMOC . •.

Mike: "An' \\hal are ye diggin' out that hole !or, Pat?"
Pat: "Arrah : an' it's not the
hole I'm digin' out! I'm diggin' the dirt and l:lvin the
hole!"

Jim Conway, Union Pr~xy, Advocates
Student Extra- Curricular Activity

•

•

An Irishman having been told
that the price of bread had fallen, exclaimed:
fmot time I e,·er
"This is rejoiced at tle fa ll of my best
friend."
•

Stage crew paints, hammert-, and ~;uperintends ~ hile "E'feryman'' cast reheact~l'S in background.
elusive bit of stage equipment
balcony railing for area-spotting
wa.s a scourge for Bob Rancour,
on the stage. Right now he and
11·ho plays the lead.
Mike Braun, John Carrabine. and
Four nights before the play
Ronnie LaFleche, his electrical
open><, the stage crew, the east.
assist~nls, are bus:y cleaning the
and Father Kiefer's Liturgical
lights, polishing their reflectors,
Choir will sweat through a techand hoping for the best.
nical rehearsal to make sure
Propl! Pose Problems
that the lighting, action, and muCarol Tietjen, a junior at
~<icnl background blend properly.
Notre Dame, is in charge Gf colWork Starts All O•er
lecting the props for "Everylf everything goes right at
man." She has fallen heir to tho
props from •·vanity Vanities,"
t.hls rcheJ~rsal, backstage acth'ity on opening night will be
but for the most part she will
(Continued on Page 4)
ha,·c to dig for new ones. One

John Nassif (lnt.roduced to the w~ry crowd as John Nassy by
Emcee Bud Beman) and Jim Hagerty accepted the trophy for their
production-written by Bob Verderber-which was generally acc1·edited as the best of the rest.
Some said they saw better, except those who saw red.

The trickiest poster campaign launched here since football sea:'
son has been peeling off the walls for almost a week. The posters
seemed to be an Inducement to purchase a "Caillon." No one has any
idea of e.xactly what kind of an animnl it is.
I did hear one chap suggest that the word was merely another
version of the spelling of the Carillon. He felt that this was
logical since any word ,.,·ith six differen t pronunciations certainly
needed at least two spellings to keep its self-respect. At any rate
the Intelligent (and patriotic) thing to do is to rush out and get a
Crullon.

Stage Crew· Plays Major Role
In Little Theatre Productions

watching a play on opening
night. It is t.ho cast. thaL takes
the bows; t.he stage crew receives only t.he back-breaking
labor.
The crew began work on "E'··
erynum," th~ Little Theater Society's play for Lent, shortly
after the Christmas holidays.
Glenn ~fel'ser talked to ~fr. Leone :'llarinello, the director, read
the play, and roughed oul some
drawings of t.he set.
Lo,.t Weekend!!
Then George Frye, lhc stage
rr.ana.ger, had a few conferences
with his assistants, l''rank Kysella and Messer, who began
building the set from the drawings. Once that 'Wlts finished,
the paint brushe:> beg:m to <'at
up their Snturdnys. Most of the
painting is completed, but touchmg-up will continue right up to
opening night.
The effectiveness of the set
will depend t.o a large extent on
the lighting. Gre' Moffitt, who
hn11 charge of the lights, Intends
to clamp a !e\\ spots on the

1\ot as Snappy as Benny, But Not That Old Either
Sophomore scintillation was provided by the team of
Bouhall and Timony (Bugs and Don) who cracl\ed more
ribs than any Blue Streak grid squad. Their "Dear
Student, Do You Remember?" routine proved to be the
peak of the sophs jocularity.
-

A Yearbook by Any Other Name . . .

----------------------------------------

Every man who has ears
has probably heard something about the vit-.'11 role
t hn t a theatrical stage crew
performs, but he probably
g i \ e s it littfe thought

The Stunt Night Trophy was awarded to the illu!:ttrious junior
class for their skit, " A Message from Heaven," which satirized the
"big time" trail. Imaginations soared as the atunters depleted possible means for obtaining the necessary monetary requirements.
Highlight of the skit was the classic portrayal of a gentleman of the
cloth by ·Ed Schnell. The captivated audience clamored, "You can
throw cigar butts on our stage anytime, Ed."
Senior stunters had a channer in Jim Sennett who bantered his
way through a magic act surprisingly devoid of insipid tricks of the
slighted hand. An apron was more in order than the magician'.;
typical cutaway though, as cutup Jim mixed a few eggnogs for the
folks.
Brightest of the frosh jesters was Bob Rourke who iave a bombastic characterization of a local scientist. The Frosh also presented
a "Wrestling match that had video fans enthralled.

0

•

Irish Definition of a Yankee
He'd kif'S a qu en till he'd rai!le
a blister,
Wit.h his an11s round her neck,
and his old felt hat on;
Address a Jdng by the title <Yf.
~lister,

And nsk ldan the price of the
throne be sat on.
•

•

0

Mrs. O'DeYie: "Top o' the
mornin' tiD Je, ~Irs. Grady. Is
Mr. Grad1 tiel-.?"
~Irs. Grab: ''Xevor a bit. It's
sympathy for the COAl till'lkers,
that's all."
''How i• tllat, :'ll r. Grady?"
..1\ot a IQaP of coal will he
handle "hil~ the Mroike lasts.
So I hav' a.: build the fire meself, bad ld to it."

First of a Series

In order to really move,
an organization needs. a
smart, aggressive leader,
and the Carroll Union possesses such a man in the
person of Jim Com\ ay.
Jim graduated from St. Ignatius High, Cleveland, in 1942
and came to Carroll the following autumn.
Within a year, the call to war
came, and Jim se.n•ed in the Infantry for the next fh•e years.
During that time he worked his
way from a buck private to a
first lieutenant. Jim says that
he \~asn't much of a live-wire at
Ignatius and credits the army
with effecting the change.
Conway Beeomea Politico
Upon discharge he came back
to Carroll and was elected secretary of the junior class and
of t.he Carroll Union. Throwing
himself into hla work, Jim
gained such respect that be Wl\.1

Jim Conway
re-elected ns class secretary, and
then nddcd the honor of the

Canoll lflion presidency.
Conway i)elle\·es that "Anyone indulging in extra-curricular acti,;ties is completing a.
very important phase of his infonnal education which is a
necessary complement to formal education." These activities
are developing his abHities and
preparing him for his future
job. Along t.hese lines, Jim's·
pet peeve concerns men who
join organizations merely for
self-gain anti not Cor the good ...
of the group. On the other hand,
he likes men who \\;11 volunteer
for a tough job nnd will do it
correctly.
Jim Fa,orb Football
l'~ootball
is Jim's favorite
sport. He played lightweight
football at both Ignatius and
Carroll beforo entering lhe service. A major in industrial ro·
·lations in the BEG school, Conway hopes to land n governmc.nt
job as a. mediation conciliator
(Continued on Page n
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"In Spring a Young M n's Fancy Turns

Bill Swritaj Future of Box 1ng
Uncertain at JCU
Cinder Star
Carries His Own
And School's Banner
In a f<'w days a call will be issued to ali those interested in t rack
to report to the gym. IC the situation persists, as in prev¥>us years,
there will not be too much of a turnout. This brings us dO\\'ll to the
question of what pnrt a track team can play in putt.ing the school's
name before the public.
We have been trying to gain national recognition on the gridiron
as well as t he h:u·dwood. T here is nothing wrong with that, but each
of those sports ta kes a unit of men while fame can be gained t hrough
track endeavor:; by only one man. This has been proved by Harrison
Dillard, world famed t rack man from Bald\..-in-Wallace. Dillard took
the name of the :-chool with him where ever he traveled. He made
people, not only in this country, but across the Atlantic as well, recognize the name of Baldwin-Wallace.
All that this publicity took was one man. That is why I am so
much in favor of the Carroll students coming out f or the t rack team.
Some may have schedule difficulties, a nd other good track prospects
may be out for spring football ; but if some leaway is g iven in both
p roblems, I am confident we can field a t rack team that will add
prestige to the school.
This is a call to all those who are interested in a t rack team,
whether or not one has had a ny e xperience. If there are any hidden
tnlents in t hosl' who nnswer t he call, Coach Dick Tupta is sure to find
a nd ?evelop t hem.

•

•

In thl' last iss ue of t he :\'ews we were saying goodbye to basketball until next year, but it seems as though the s ubject is still
lingering. J atk Ledden. Cleveland Xews sports writer, has picked
" ·hat he calix a n all-city team. On this team are three representatives
each from R-W, CaM:, and Carroll, t'l'l·o from Reserve, a nd one from
Fenn. Bob Tedes ky, Bob Roper, 31ld Tom Doyle a re the Blue Streaks
that 'l'lt>re cho~en. There i" no dis tinction as to first or second teams;
it is a squad of the best players in CJeyeland.

*

•

Sti I on the subject of the hardwood game is the selection of
D1ck Daugherty as the most valuable player on the Carroll squad. A
ballot was distributed to all the parers and Dick was the one chosen
by his teammatt's. This was no surprise to the people who know
Dick. He is well liked by the players as well as the coaches, and he
is trul~· a gentleman on the basketball court as well as in eYeiJ·day
life. Congratulations Dick! It couldn't ha ppen to a nicer guy.

. . ..

From the late~t reports Coach Elmer Ripley it. enjoying himself
In :-.Jew York, but states that he misses his associates here at Carroll.
Rip is in the Gotham city to a ttend to some legal matters as well as
to take in the Xational Imitational Tournament at l\ladit!on Square
Gardens. Hurry back. Rip; \Ve don't have any one to keep us up on the
latN;t joke!!.

•

It perturbs one to see one condition exist.. for thrPe yea rs in a
row. This has been lhe f ailure to send in Owen Donohue's a pplica t ion
f or the a nnual K. of C. track meet held at the At·ena. This oversight
on somebod ~··s pa1·t is inexcusable. T11e K. of C. meet was a good
chance for more publicity, but since someone forgot to send in his
cnt iJ' blank, Donohue and consequently Carroll will not be represented.

'NOW IS THE TIME
TO ORDER YOUR

~ooooooooooooo~ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo oo

To Insure Your
Auto, Home or
Business, See

Bill Stredelman, '50,

By BILL STRE DELMAi'IJ

The recent flood of condemning articles splashed across
the sports pages of religious and secular papers throughout
the country has caused the cancellation of J ohn Carroll's two
rema ining boxing matches with Syracuse Univer sity and
l\lichigan State.
In letter s sent to officials
of the two schools, Athletic
Director Gene Oberst stated
that " parental object ion as enOrDl ~ 0

SPRING SPORT SKED
Golf
April 28 : • Fenn College
May
2: Akron
May
5 : Baldwin-Wallace
College
May
8 : *Toledo Univers ity
May 13 : Youngs town College
l\Jay 18: Niagara Unive rs ity
Ma y 22: • Baldwin-Wallace
College
May 25 : •c ase Tech
April 28 : Baldwin-Wallace
College

• • •

Spring F ootballers
Stress Rudiments
f"undamentals, fundamentals, a nd more fundamentals
was the order of the day as spring football practice got off
to a whirlwind star t last week in the f ieldhouse.

First. to answer Coach Herb Eis- , - - - - - - - - - - - - - ele's call on Monday, ;\t ar. 6, were
2.'i members of last year's f reshman team. They were joined the
Tennis
following Monday by the returnMay
2: Toledo {jniversity
ing veterans !rom the '49 edition
Ma y
5: • Youngstown College of the Blue Streaks, and for
May 9: Case Tech
Coaches Eisele, Dan Mom1ile, and
May 10 : Fe nn College
Bill Belanich, as well u the 45
R~ TO~l KRA USE
gendered by the recent adverse
May 13 : Hira m College
footballers, the work began in
publicity toward the ring sport
Finally getting underway !\lay 18 : Xiagara Universit y urnest.
Dependable Dick Daugherty
has cau ~ed our squad to d\\.'i.nd.le after many delays, the John .May 23: • Baldwin-Wallace
Calisthetics First
has
been chosen almost unani· } t J'ft
) '- 1
Colleg
Daily drills are divided into
to a point where we can no longer Carro11 we1g l - 1 ers C Uv 1as ~lay 25 : •Case .;ech
three phases. Strenuous condition- mously by his teammates as
field a representative team."
taken its first steps toward April 29 : Youngs town College ing exercises take up the first the outstanding player on lhc
The situation reached the acute the building of strong bodies
third of each afternoon, follo"·ed Streaks' basketball team this past
stage two weeks ago when sev- th rough the medi um of exercise
Track
by an indh'irlualized inst.rur~ion pe- season. Not only ability but sportseral squad members were forced and ins truction f rom Director ~fa y
3: •Case Tech
rlod designed to add ~ollsh to the manship on and off the floor and
to withdraw from pa rticipation. Adolph Schul t~.
;\Ja y 6: Baldwin-Wallace
elementary te.·hniques o! th" backs \'alue to the morale of the team
Several students offe red their serln res ponse to a n invitation from
College
and linemen. The emphasis in this were considered in the poll.
vices to Coach Ollie Downs, but. Schultz, 45 men 11lgned up !or the
Ma y 10: Hiram College
la tter per. •.1 is 0:1 bloddng, speed
Dick's value to the team cannot
May 13 : • Fenn College
ball-handling, and pass pattenlS. always be measu red by the point
he felt that t hey would not be healt h course, which is expected to
able to condition themselves prop- last until about the first part of May 18: Niagara
Following the fundament a 1 column in the box scores. He is n
erly bef ore t he Blue St reaks' next May. In addi tic»J to those already June 3: Baldwin-Wallace
drills, the Streaks put it all to- "team player," seldom taking shots
match.
familiadzing themselves with the
Relay!$
gether, and give the coaches a himself, but frequently feeding the
Fuulty Decides
course, approximately 20 other stu•Here
look at the finished product. Ac- ball to his teammates. When he
He took t he problem to t he fac- dents haYe indic ted a wish to
tual playing conditions a re simi\at- docs shoot, he displays deadly acul ty a thletic board, and after join the group.
eel by the addition of a defensive curacy, his .345 field goal avm'ago
t horoughly reviewing the situaInstructions a
no confined to
line as they run through play.s.
rating tops among the regula rs.
tion, the committee decided to merely lifting
eights, but also
Letterme n Domina te
His specialty is a smooth onehealthful living
hand push shot from cither corner
ca ncel t he bouts rat her than a t- include lectur!c
te mpt to UbCo the unseasoned re- and different di ::; for various efThe brunt of the load will again or from the outside. F urthe r proof
placements.
fects on t he
• Everv member
be carried by retuming lettermen. of his skill is shown by his foul
Announcement of this decision of the group i questio~ed thot·King Carl Taseff should have little
trouble taking up where he left shot a,·erage, a superb .729 topped
brought on1y gloomy looks and a oughly in regard o former illnessoff last fall when he won. honors only by Tommy Doyle.
One of Dick's greatedt efforts
heavy silence f rom the r emaining es and his dail:r dkt. Body mea,Y.tl tl
I .
f
on both the AP and INS All-Ohio
I l le comp etlon 0 the ele\·ens. The .stocky little full-back was in the victory O\'er William
members of the team. Coach surements a re lkcn in order tu
Downs thanked each of the fight- determine the tone struct ure.
dor m basketball reg u 1a r had added a little weight since and ~fary. His outstanding perers for t.he loyally and devoted
Schultz, t he ..,Jiolder of many
formance spelled the difference
·
h
h
d
h
h'
then but he i.s even speedier than
sen·1ce t ey a s O\\'ll to un titles in weight!Jtting competitions, leaiT"
o " e season tlu's ,,·eek, Dor·m before.
between winning and losing for the
and the Uni\·ersity. "We haven't has no intentioa of entering his Sports Chair....,an Jack Eggl
Streaks. He was the spark that ig"'
With
Rudy
Schaeffer
again
diwon too often, but I want you to pupils in athletie exhibitions until h
nited the Carroll attack that night
remember that you've been up at least the start of the next semc:s- as announced plans for a tourna- recting the T-formation attack of as he raced all over the floor like
against the best collegiate boxing ter. Two of hii older followers ment and an intra-mural all-star the Streaks as well as handling a ball of fire. The spirited play
teams in t he country and you've in addition to iimself, however, game with Westel'll Reserve.
the passing chores, Don Shula, of the Akronite also predominated
given each a nd eve1·y one of them will represent C
II in exhibitions
A double-elimination set-up fea- Burrell Shields, Bill :'\fower, and in the Baldwin-Wallace contest and
a run for their money," said the to be held here in the near f uture.
Bill ;\Ialone running f rom the
tures the tournament which offers flanks, and s1·t Comach1'one spell- the second Case Tech game. l n the
mentor. " I don't want you to feel
former, he had his biggest 11coring
that you've let Carroll down. All
a good chance for every team to ing TascH, Canoll should have the 11ight of lhe year as he netted lfi
of you have done a s well j ob and , . ,
share some of the honors gained most powerful offensive of any points.
if the re we re a ny possible way .l
by the regular season champions. postwar squad.
(Continued on Page 4 )
Nine quintets will be the basis Frosh Ila" e S tars
for us to conti nue, I know tha t
you wo uld be in their fighting
Xine Teams Participate
Add to the11e vetet·ans such outagain."
J'
of selection from which Egg! will standing frosh stars as QuarterSuffe red Two Defeats
More than 80 candidates pick an all-star aggregation to back Tony Ferrante and Jim PorThe Streaks, up against their
k'
meet Western Reserve's I ntra- te r, Halfbacks Frank Ferrone, Ron
toughest opposition since entering are wor mg out in the uni- mural All-stars' rhallenge. Xo date Kaminski, and Larry Coyle and it
intercollegiate competition in 1947, Yersity field h.c>use in a ntici- h~s been set yet, but the game is appar~nt that Eisele ha~ finwere defeated earlier thls year by pat ion of the fire outdoo r meet at w1ll be played in Adelbert gym. 1ally obtruned the depth lacking In
st rong squads from Minnesota and YoungstO\\'ll on AJ)r. 29.
A \\ide-open race for the second recent Carroll squads.
Center Don Lofgran of San
DePaul. The going would probCoach Dick Tui)ta, who piloted round title highlights the closing
This resen·e strength isn't con- -r:o..·ancl'sco has '·een cllosen as
1
a bly have been rougher aga inst the Blue Streaks' fir::t team to a stages of the dorm cage season. fined to the backfield alone. Back .r
v
gyracl!se and Michigan State, for 2-3 won-lost ~rd last !'piing, The winner will meet the Rover for another rear up front are Tac- the most outstanding player
t he Orangemen were Eastern In- will ha,·e a n eveq; dozen thinclad~ Bors, first round champs, for the kles AI Aurilio, Sig Holowenko, to face the Blue Streaks this past
tercollegiate champs last year returning, plus t.., from th•! cross- league crown.
•
v·nce Taddeo and Bill :'\tcKeon; ~eason in the annual poll conductGuards :'\lario Alemagno, AI Bie- ed among members of the ba:;kt·twh ile the Spartans topped the Na- country team ancl a hor;t of sopho- Teams Clo~>el y ~latched
tional Intercollegiate tournament. more aspi ra nU!.
Three second-division teams in j ::.hada, and Ed Sullivan; and Ends ball team and the coaching staff.
The future of boxing as an inOwen Donahue,
~ Shula, John the !i~t. round have come back to Joe ~linor, Ed Kubancik, Bob ZupThe graceful Lofgran, who scortercollegiate sport at Carroll is Carrabint>, and Lllitrr Barclay will lead the way in the bCCOnd round. ke. and Roman Conti anti Center ed 24 points in his team's victory
uncertain. Director Obers t said run the d:tl'ht's ~ con::.tilute the The ;\lisfits, :'\faulers, and Toledo Bill Elinf:'.
over Carroll, was joined by his
that it was definitely in jeopa rdy. 44G-yard relay
m while Bob Terrors are in a virtual deadlock
Fro!'h a:;pirants Cor starting as- teammate Rene Herrerias on the
The question of continuing pa r- McCabe and Ra1 \'a\•ruska tah for first place with only one or signmenls in the fon,·ard wall are 10-man all-opponent team. The
ticipation will be settled a t the ca re of t he middle distances. Jim two g-.unes left for each team.
led by Tackle John Zant.-t.ti, win- pair fom1 one of the greatest Mutt
next meeting of t he athletic Schill, Chuck Pa tterso n: Tom
The At-omics and Akronites abo ••Jr of the J ohn D. Connors Trophy and Jeff combinations in collegiate
board. "You may be certain," he Welsh, and BiU;r. Comer will as- have a change to gain first pia~ last. year. A !onner high school cage history, Lofgran standing G
said, " t.ha t. we will do our utmost sume the dis tance t'hores.
and the playoff a~ there is the pos- 1teammate of Zanetti, J oe Fratoe, fe., 6 in. and Herrerias measuring
to continue. Ollie and his boys
In t he field eveftt:~ Coach Tupta sibility of a fou.r-way tie f or first is another outstanding tackle pros- 6 ft., 9 in. San Francisco was also
peet.
a unanimous choice as tho oul·
have expressed the desire to re- has pole vaulters Bill Slredelman position in the f inaJ standings.
ente r competi tion next year, and and J obn Barclay.; Ernie Ament,
The )tisfits meet the Toledo Ter- Tra ns f t' ree Showb Promise
standing team '~hich faced Carwe are in favor o! doing so if it shot put; Ed SulliVan, discus; and ror~ this. week in a decisive game
Dave Dvorak, u 6'4" trunsferee roll, the Dons having won 60-53.
is at all possible."
high j umpers E4 Ward and Bill wh1ch Will probably be settled by from the Univert:ity of Georgia,
Chet Giermak o! William and
The absence of t.wo 1947 op- Mower .
.
only a few points as have been has shown great promise at end, ;\lary gained the other eent.er spot
ponents, Loyola of Chicago and
Sophomore
pect:; mclude most of the games thus far.
along with Pitts burgher Dan Dov- wit b a brilliant performance
Bradley, and one of last year's hurd!e.rt; Pat. ~. :'llart~· Cipar, ' As of ).far. 10 the standings are: erspike and Pat ;\lolohan from against Carroll in December when
opponent:>, Georgetown, is sig- and B1ll ~Ialone, rl dbtance men Tt>am
W L Chicago.
1 he ~con:d 27 point-5, exactly half
nif icant. Each of these three J ohn and Ed KeJit Two freshmen :\Iisfit..• ..... ---··-··--··· ..........5 2
A fonnPr Cath~r.ll Lnt.in star of his team's total.
school;; was faced with similar ~rfo~ers '~·or ·
"ith the nr- 1~lauler~ ....·-·-··········· ·····---·-.4 2 Dick Zoll£>r, !'hould S('C plenty of
The four ft•nv;ml~ cho~cn were
problems a nd, as a result, with- s1t), lllllcr B11l K .:" and hurdler Toledo Terrors ..........................4 2 action at guard, while Bill Swan- Bob McDonald of Toledo, J oe
drew f rom intercollegiate com- Tom Lally, wiU be u~ed upon Atomics ...... _.__ .. _ ...................4 3 son anti Dick Nugent, both from Faupl of :'l!arquette, Bob ~lcKillop
petition.
agreement. o! U.. opponents.
Akronitea ..............._.-...............3 3 Chicago, ntcan relief !or Elln(' at of Santa Clara, and Jim Bluitt of
~mr.Ji:i:'iim;i:iiiGirnci:i:il::i•l::..
::i::.
a:iiiiiiiii(~i•
i:i•r=i•o•l:i~ 8..Beatitudes ... - .....................3 4 Centt'r.
Loro1~7
.
,
As ~~~ as the v.-eather permits.
Kevm Chnstopher 0 Shea, the
F me Combo ···-········-....... - ....- ...3 4
Rover, Boys ................... _._ ......3 5 Eisele wil~ move hiB charges out- t~ree-time All - Amt:rican !ro~1
A. U.s --·--·-·-··-......... 1 6
(Contmued on Page 4)
Notre Dame, was nearly a unam• 13961 CEDAR RD. Near W ARRE
mous choice at guard followed by
David Lozo of Le:'lloyne, Bato
Govt'darica of DePaul, and Herrerfeoturiftg :
Hot leef Sandia!'.
wiches Ia Freftch
You w ill fi nd o Iorge a ssort ment of fine

Daugherty
Stands Out

teJ•s
wei•g .....,(
b
F

T OUFnamenl

PIanned by

I

D orrm•1ory

rae k squad
Jfforking
•* Out

Lofgran Voted

All-Opponen t

MAYFLOWER LOUNGE

An Easter Reminder to You:

Francis O'Brien
Insurance Agency
10016 Denison Ave.

Fries ot Hooft

i

Serving Fine Foods and Assorted Sa
Choice Uquors - Wines - Co
FISH FRY EVERY FRIDAY

·~·- .!_P-AG~~~ MEATBALLS AT A
- ' ~- :..·-- - ·- .. -.....- •=w:=w:::w=L--..:.a~-11£:

EASTFR CANDIES, EASTER GREETING CARDS and GIFTS

"STUDENTS"

AT

I will tYI>e your Thesis, Term
Paper, or Book Report for a
very reasonable fee.

CAMPUS DRUG

Mary Lou Mio .
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Progress Made

Boosters Feast on

On "Everyman"

Steak at Banquet

The Little Theatre Society of John Canoll is rapidly
progressing with rehearsals for its forthcoming production
of "Everyman." The medieval mo1·ality play, which will be
presented in the Univet·sity Auditorium on Apr. 1 and 2, is

Booster Club member~ elected Walter Beyer the organization's third p1·esident al their annual banquet Monday,
Mar. 6, at Nelson's Swedish Restaurant.
The amiable prexy, a junior in the College of Arts and
Sciences, succeeds Senior Bob Beaudry who will be gradu-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - u n d e r the direction of Mr. Leone
J. Marinello of the speech depart·
ment.
Mr. Marinello sLated that this
play was chosen for t.he year's
second production because of its
religious theme, duriog this Lenten
season, and to give the students
something different in dramatic
Highlighting the National presentation.

Detroit Region
Elects Officers
For Next Year

Federation of Catholic CQllege
Students meeting at Mercy
College, Plymouth, M i c h.,
Mar. 25, will be the election of

....

,--

officers to guide the Federation
through their fifth active year.
Graduation will deprive the
NFCCS of Miss Joan Glulage,
president of the Region; Miss
Marian Kilbane, secretary; and
Kenn Tobola, treasurer. The remaining incumbent is Larry Badar,
a j unior at Carroll and regional
vice-president.
Heavy Agenda
With the heaviest agenda of
the year the assembled delegates
will hear a report on the city-wide
decent literature campaign now
active in Detroit and Cleveland.
Cleveland's report will be given by
Jack Caswell who is working with
the Cleveland Police Vice Squad to
rid the city &! immoral, indecent,
and obscene reading.
The tentative delegation from
Carroll which will attend the Mercy
College meeting includes Larry
Bada.r, senior delegate; Will Mack,
junior delegate; John J. Sullivan,
alternate delegate; Jack Caswell,
chairman of the Decent Literature
Commission; and Mark Devine,
OSP chairman. The Rev. William
Murphy, S.J., wiU accompany the
group.
National Congress in April
The National Congress to be held
in Pittsburgh, Apr. 11-15, will be
discussed. Delegates will be instructed and pertinent details set.
tied in preparation for this Con·
gress that adopts the policy for
future NFCCS action.
Following the meeting a party
will be held at the home of Mark
Devine for those in attendance.

O'Conner Elected
President of IRE
At a meeting on Mar. 2, Charles
O'Conner was elected to the Institute of Radlo Engineers to replace Mark Grisez who finished
his last school semester in J anuary. Plans were made at this
meeting for a membership drive
and another meeting on Mar. 16.
At this second meeting Dr.
Hunter presented a talk on the
aims of the association. In conjunction with the membership
drive it was announced that membership is open to physics majors
and minora who have reached
their sophomore year.
At the meeting scheduled for
Mar. 30, Bob McNally, a senior
physics major, will give a talk on
"The Oscilloscope."

Everyman ~leets Judgement
In the opening scene of the play,
God instructs Death to call upon
Everyman to make his accounting
to him. Everyman attempts to
take al'l his wordly companions
along with him, but all save one
refuse in no uncertain terms. That
one is Good-Deeds, and that is the
moral of the play-at death onJy
your good-deeds will remain to
accompany you on the journey to
your Maker.
The cast includes the following:
Everyman, Bob Rancour; God,
John Mueller; Fellowship, Pat
Trese; Cousin, Jim DeChant; Kind·
red, John Church; Strength, John
Burns; Discretion, Mike Gallagher;
Five-Wits, Jim Morrow; Conies·
sion, George Stanton; Death, Dick
Bauhof; Good-Deeds, :Mary Dittoe; Knowledge, Marilou Pezmoht;
Beauty, Caroljean Velotta; Goods,
John McCaffrey; Merchants, Paul
McCoy and Gene Perme; a Lady,
Eleanor Raper; Jester, Cicily Bostwick; and Messenger, Bob Durbin.
Rancour Has Wide Experience
Rancour, who is ptesident of the
Little Theatre Society, is a senior
in the College of Arts and Sci·
ences. He has had \\ide experience
in acting, both at Carroll and in
high school. Here at Carroll he
has had rolls in four major productions, excluding the forthcoming "Everyman" and "Gentleman
from Athens," one radio show; two
one-act plays, and three Varsity
Vanities shows. He has worked on
the stage crew, directed shows,
and is presently writing his thesis
in between rehearsals for Everyman and Gentleman.
The supporting cast is almost
equally well-versed in dramatics.
Thirteen of the players in the 16
supporting roles have had experi·
ence in one or more previous pro·
ductions of various types.
Choir Included
The Liturgical Choir; uuder the
direction of the Rev. Joseph A.
Kiefer, S.J., will set the scene
with the cl1anls, "Miserere" and
"Parce Domine." At various other
points in the show, they will sing
"Papule Meus," by Vittorio, ''Ecce
Panis," by Gilbert, "In Paradisum," by Rossini, and "Exultate
Domino," by Zangl. Ray Patton
will accompany the choir on the
organ.
The Production Staff includes:
Stage Manager, George Frye; Set
Designer, Gleen Messer; Stage
Crew, Frank Kysela, Greg Moffitt, John Burns, Jim DeChant;
Properties, Carol Teitjen; Costumes, Joyce Alcf and Mary Jane
Slowey; Make-up, Ma17 Budd,
Kate Pierce, and :F ran Blazich.

Conway ...

ated in June. William Sheehan and
president and secretary ret;pectivcBoosters and guests dine at the group's anllllll banquet on :\ton· ly by the 32 members who attendday, ) far. 6. Sealed at the Speaker's table are Dkk l:ilfcency, Bob ed tho dinner.
Heaudey, the Rev. William I. 1\lurphy, S. 1., Jaoderator of the club, \\"i!J Appoint Young M~n
the Very Rev. l<'rederick E. Welfle, S. J., George Mulcahey, and Bob
"Wally" as he is called by his
Lyo)ls. Standing are George Kren.zcl and Bill Sheehan.
friends, ;ays he is proud to serve
_

..

lot....oo'

-

.

J

Dugan .Addresses Glee Club. • •
Student Troupers
(Contintaell from Page 1)
• A d
Science Students of which he $pent hospitalized T0 Ent e rl a In
ge

In a talk before the Scientific
Academy at its bi-weekly meeting on Mar. 15, Frank Dugan explained the theory of osteopathy.
"Osteopathy," Frank Dugan defined, "is tbe theory by which the
human body is considered as a
unit containing its own selfremedying qualities. These quali·
ties can be stimulated by the
manipulation of pm·ts of the body
causing a self-curing effect."
Newly appointed members in
the executive committee of the
Academy include George Stedronsky, Jack Posch, and Steve
Strauch. Ben Godlewski now represents the Academy in the Carroll Union.
A joint meeting with the Biochemistry Club of Ursuline CO'llcgc has been planned for a future date.

Three Debate Teams
Vie at Case Tourney
With a representation of thJ:ee
teams John Can·oll University
participated in the Northeastern
Ohio Varsity Debate Tournament
at Tomlinson Hall, Case Institute
of Technology, on 1\!ar. 10.
The topic for discussion was
the "Nationalization of Basic In·
dustries."
For the affirmative, Arthur
Grumney and John Devney scored
two victories to one defeat. This
mark was not surpassed by any
other team during the tournament
although it was equaled several
limes.
Also representing Carroll at the
debate were Joseph Lawrence and
Richard Cusick who won one and
lost another, while Sal Jeffries
and Dean Bryant dropped their
lone contest.

after injuries llifered in Europe.
Mueller Will Ntrrato
John Mueller, senior liociology
major, has beeJl selected as nsrrator for the featured presentation.
M:uelle1·, who sillgs bass with the
Fourflushers, is a staff member
of Canton Radlb Station WAND
and at present is on a leave of
absence.
};,or the convellience of the audience, and t o increase listening
pleasure, the c:omplete text of The
Highwayman ha been included in
the program. IaVitations were extended to all EDglish teachers and
students in Greater Cleveland high
schools to attend the concert, especially to hear the musical setting of The Hflhwayman.
Popular Works Included
Other musical pieces to be sung
by the glee chab will be "Ghost
Rider:; in the Sk3·," "Mary Had A
Little Lamb," "The Hunting Song,"
a traditional ballad, and some popular works appropriate to the season. Also slated to sing at the concert arc the Fourflushers, ~;tudent
quartette, who will sing selected
numbers.
Tickets for the affair are priced
at $1.20 and can be obtained at
the school box office or at the
Severance Hall ticket off ice on the
night of the concert. All seats are
reserved.
Freshman Heads Ticket Sale
Officers of the Glee Club include
Bob Lyons, president; John Mueller, vice president; Jack Matthews,
secretary-treasurer; and Walter
Beyer, business manager. Ticket
sales were supervised by Mike
Braun, freshman student in the
College of Arts and Sciences. The
Rev. William J. Murph y, S.J., dean
of men, is the o~an ization's moderator.

Shut-ins at the Country Home,
2905 Franklin Blvd., will be entertained by Carroll and Notre
Dame students Sunday, Mnr. 26,
at 2 p.m.
Four ])erformances will be
given during the course of the
afternoon, according to Jim Hagerty, local Social Services Chairman for the National Federation
of Catholic College students. "We
are going to do three ward shows
on the second floor of tho home,"
relates Hagerty, "for those who
are unable to attend the perfonnance in the first floor parlor."
Paul Mooney, M.C.; Jeff Hewitt,
singer; Ken Daugherty, impersonator; Marie Lavin, pianist;
Joan Cronin, tap dancer; and Rita
Lanza, singer, will be featured in
the afternoon's entertainment, ac·
cording to Hagerty.

Dougherty •••
(Continued from Page 3)
The 23-year-old guard had ])lenty of baske~ball e."perience befo1·e
transferring to Carroll from Akron
a year ago last January. He won
two letters in high school, played
for the Norfolk Air Station while
in the Navy, and won a letter in
his brief stay at Akron University.
His speed and adeptness at ballhandling lnade him fit perfectly
into Coach Ripley's ball-control
style of play, and he will probably
be the hardest malJ. to replace for
next season when he graduates
this June.
Majoring in ruathema tics, Dick
never gave his coach the worries
ove1· scholastic eligibility that
some players do. For an example,
last semester he earned merely six
A's in his six subjects.

o I

(Continued from Page 2)
after gnduation. Trying to
weld the organizations of the
University into a working unit
is preparing him for this work,
and is also teaching him to look
at both sides of a question ob·
jectively.
E x t r a· curricular activities
haven't been allowed to interfere with other matters, or vice
versa. J im gets good grades in

his BEG courses and holds down
three jobs. He works at Fisher
Bros. part-time, is a training
officer for the 83rd Infantry,
and in addition is an advocate
for the Knights of Columbus
Council. Jim is his own best
testimonial that informal edu·
cation must necessarily supplement formal education to produce the well-rounded man.

Fomous-Oarlmoulh Alumnus, says:

" I stopped switchiDg around
when I hit o n M ilder CHESTERFIELD.
It's my cigarette."

FAIRMOUNT THEATRE
March 17-18

Friday, Saturday
GREGORY PECK IN

"TWELVE O'CLOCK HIGH"
Sun., Mon., Tue1.

March 19-20-21

BRODERICK CRAWFORD IN

a.tlfl U.t.\<011"4 UllAIY
O~IIMOUTM COtl.fOt

"ALL THE KING'S MEN"
March 22

Starta W edneaday
DAN DAILY IN

"When Willie Comes Marching Home"

Since 1890 offering
the finest in dairy products

to Clevelanders
ME. 1080

4902 Denison Ave.

• By Recent Notional Survey

as president and will endeavor to
do a commendable jO'b. "I'm trying to build up leadet'lihip in the
club by appointing younger men
for committee chairmanships,"
the. president said, . "thereby. en·
abhng them to gam experience
which they will need as future
leaders or the club:'
The new chief of the Boosters
has an English major and German
minor. ln addition to acting as
business manager for tho Glee
Club, he is n member of the Cnrrollincrs, Carroll's t•ecently formed quartet, in which Wally sings
second bass. Off campus, the
president works part time at the
University Center Po~t Office, at
E. 101 and Euclid.
To Boost All Activities
"Our planning committee's main
purpose will be to make longrange plans to boost not only athletic contests, but other extracurricular activities as well," Beyer
related. The planning committee
consists of three e.xecutives and
the chairman of the following committees: Hally Committee, Emil
Stroub; Poster Committee, Robert
Rourke ; Special Events Committee,
John Sands and John Kilroy, cochairmen. These committee chairmen were appointed at the regular
meeting h<:ld on Thursday, Mar. 9.
President is Speaker
The Vt:rY Rev. Frederick E.
Welflc, S.J., President of Carroll,
and the Rev. William J. Murphy,
S.J., were speakers at the banquets.
Both speakers prah;ed the Boosters
for doing fmc work and for being
a credit to the University.

I

Football . . .
(Continued from Page 3)
side. With preliminary work fin·
ished indoors, the Streaks will be
ready for the rough work as soon
as they hit the turf.
Squad Game MoYed Up
Eisele plans to move the annual
intra-squad aheatl two weeks to
the end of April. Last year the
gridders sweltered in SO-degree
heat.

Librarian Finds
Japanese History
Like any homo or institution,
John Carroll hat; ::-pace that passes
for an at.tic, and like most attics
one can never forsee what will be
unturned upon investigation.
While investigating t.he storage
space under tho caves recently,
tho Rev. James A. 111ackin, S.J.,
made an interesting find. Father
.Mackin was investigaliong a crate
of dUJ>ty, old volumes, when ho
happened upon a small history
book, publi:;hed in 1919 by the Rev.
Francis S. Bettin, S.J., a former
professor at Carroll.
However useful thi1> mlght be
to some students, to most Carroll
students iL would be just plain
Greek, as it was printed in Japanese. This was the first book
written by Father Bettin to be
translated into Japanese. Upon
further investigation Father Mackin found new facts regarding the
volume.
In 1942, an adaptation of the
text was prepared by the friend of
the Jesuits in Japan, a certain Mr.
Tanuma, but this version went out
of print shortly after it was put
on the market.
The original author, Father Bettin, was well known in historical
circles prior to his death in December of 1942.

Stage Crew

• • •

(Continued from Page 2)
methodically pel"fcct, providing
that Messer and Cecily Bostwick, the prompter, get the actors on stage in time for their
cues and if none of the lights
burn out.
The night the show closes,
though, the crew '\\ill sit around
at the cast party and start mak·
ing plans !or the set for the
next play, "The Gentleman From
Athens," and then the grind of
designing, building and painting will begin again. But the
cast will take the bows.

Get your

GREEN CARNATION
for the Parade from the
Sodality -

On sale all

morning in front of the
Cafeteria.

